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Lighl ot the Wt. Mv> r-'

Mie Metropolispresting work' to be ft* rmrn on a 
“'«hili” Well, k de#nde on -how 
"*‘ok at things. Sotoe folk might 

’(,11 it exactly interesting to be 
stationary vessel with miles of 
all round, for two months on 

,1 a time, with the same daily 
i of duties. the same half-dozen 

■ nions, and no letters or news- 
„s—there are times when the 
"'■ness and monotoffy are just 
jj and men on a lightship have 

' known to come almost to hate 
other. Still, it is an interesting

to outsiders. - -
l0tt probably know, a lightship 

u to mark the ' position Of a dan- 
„s shoal, where" it is not possible 
r(,<,t a lighthouse, and It carries 
lining light at rite masthead., 
v are titty-two such lightships 
lag at anchor round the British 

all of which are entirely rhafn- 
,j ï,; the Elder Brethren at the 
Suralile. Trinity, Corporation.

say the cost roundly makes 
t 170:000 a year. .

Is a Ball of Fire.
tier, a queer thing to"' look at Is 
htship. In fact, it is little mote 
a hull with three bare movable

s The mainmast is agoori deal'

fn the City of Sleep on thfe MB* 
Egllthe sunbeams, the star (gleams 

* tend showers,
Comey'never a Vision of ill. : -

Asd the years glide away like1 the 
hours;

For t||e sleepers reck not of the strife,;
Tie^heartaches and trials that*fill" , 

To o erflowing the goblet of life.
In the City of Sleep tin the hill.

D.INING ROOM FURNITURE.
Numerous styles in 

Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chajh^

Arm Chairs, Dinner Waggons, 
Overmantels, Cake Stands, j ; 

'China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad-- 
yantage *in 'having so large an 
«assortment to choose from.

Hew Londou Ensures Its Dally Flood
of Lacteal Fluid.

. "Sti much milk te sent up to Londoff.
and the price is ao high, that poor 
petite In country districts have stm- 
'pfy. to go without it," was the start
ling;. statement made by Lady Meyer at 
t^o'TConferenoe of the National Food 
Reform Association the other day. 
•r'llpt is it not surprising after all, 
when we remember what a mighty 
volume of jnllk the people of the Me
tropolis conshme every year—about 
1 ÜTÔÏÏÔ.OOO gallons, for which they pay 
annually aboiut five million pounds. 
There is no fftty of magnitude in the 
world that can Xÿmpete against Lon
don with its milk supply.

To fresh' fM#h.
About flffjl yéïri ago the mffk that 

was consumed ht London mostly came 
from, districts within the metropolitan 
area. But foot and mouth disease 
bioke out among the cows, and it 
was then that London experienced a 
real milk famine, it was àt this time 
that a far-seeing man—Sir George 
Barham—thought of getting milk from 
the healthy cows in Wilts and Hants.

I.cfadons greatest supply of milk

Calgçy; Alta., Atigust 7.—When the 
teeth ^£3V*IWSs8 strong man, 
gave way in' an aerial act at the Em
pire Theatee^jiestMday .afternoon, a 
woman swingiyiK tyom a strap held 
in the'moutp, of her fellow perform
er fell 3»: the 's^age, add recefvëcl ÏA- 
jùries-jjjVbièli* rêftàered her uncon- 
sciousrfqr sdnle rime and which were 
at^flrst tholi^Bf tox'hè of a very seri
ous ch"ÿrgctehr A hairpin driven into 
bed narrowly missed penetrat
ing h|F.ebraift. ,*

lie market 
Burner.
tOc- per lb. 
16c. per lb.
lb. double 

, and in 5 
r-tight de-

There the day-time and night-time SNv 
one, < ,

The seasons of blossom and £now. 
The light of the moon and the sun;

Tlie gladness of earth and its woe. 
We may gkrland thelv " pillows with 

flowers. w ,
Âqd water with, t^ars; if we will, 

•BWt they heed not such' sorrows es 
• Jours iT^'C 'y y :

In; tÜe City of Sleep on the hilt,

Woman Usurer 
Got 2,000 per cent

P. E. 1
Ited, Grow- 
bst Tea the 
jroduce in 
ndia. Lip- 
m awarded 
quality of 

i following 
iors:
lizes, and

Edinburgh. Scotland, Aug, 9. —At 
Sn ethjjWfck Police Çoàrt, Matilda Vale, 
of ÿme’thwick, was «barged with fail
ing to "register herself according to 
the provisions of the Moneylenders’ 
Act

ÿr. èharpe, for the prosecution, ox-’ 
plained that.the woman had for some 
tftne been acting às a moneylender.
lending small sums to working people.

Selling at very Lowest Prices Oii the City of Sleep on the hill 
Is a city of refuse for all 

Who weary with strugglONSfif ftl.
'• -By the wayside are ready to fall; 
For rest is the cry .of the wyrld— 

A cry that has never been still. 
And “Rest" has her banner, unfurled 
" O'er the City of Sleep on the trill.

SHEA’S
GROCERY and
FEED STORE,

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets,
Phone 342A.

it and only JUST ARRIVE©,:or Tea at

lytowlWShi haï;beàtii»pg gofnê two pencethe three, and it comes from Wilts., but large quanti-
ih the shilling 4 week.for small sums.
and it*, some casés t*o shillings for
five shillings. Thé former rate of in
terest was 800 per cent per annum, 
and -the fatter 2.00b per cent, per an
num.

One women, in ; the" witness box- 
stated that she- btirrowed one pound, 
and paid six shillings a week inter- 
p ;. She did this for eight weeks, and 
still owed the one pound principal. 
Another witness who borrowed ten 
shillings, paid back two shillings a 
week. The magistrate's clerk said 
this was five pounds i'our shillings a 
year for five years.

.The _ magistrate considered the case 
a serions one and imposed u line nf 
-■* poffjujs sterling and costs.

c .[lint the great warning lantern
, hoisted. The- lantern weighs not
SS hart half a ton, is octagonal in 
,( -(■. and holds nine oil lamps of 
■„,i] candle power.
The lights' are all white, and when 

,c urn; vn revolve» round- the mast- 
,a,i in the night time" it is like a 
,at ball of lire. On a clear night 
is reckoned t^fftljl lantern can 

, seen for ten or fwatye miles. The 
is a:', ays lit when the sun

ties tome also from Derbyshire, Staf
fordshire; Berkshire, Buckingham
shire. Hampshire and Surrey. Milk 
has come to London even from Wales, 
irelafnd, and Penance; and. in a few 
rare instances, from Scotland. The 
following figures represent approxi
mately the number ot churns which 
are brought by different railways to 
London every year teach churn con-. 
.tains about fourteen galions of 
milk) :

Great Western Railway, 1,200,000 
churns.

Great Northern Railway, 400,000 
churns.

Midland Railway,- 34-L0Q0-churns.
London and Brighton Railway, 255,- 

000 churns. .
All these railways topk to the en

terprise from the beginning, and what 
then proved an. ill-paying item is now 
•one of the moat flourishing: and keen 
competition exists-Hi-çounties which 
are traversed by rçore than one rail
way .company. Special trains led to 
the building of special milk vans and 
the movement towards sanitary insul
ation led to improvements, which were 
not dreamt of at an earlier day.

Every line has its refrigerating vans 
with special accessories for exclud
ing dust and all kinds of germs. The 
latest pattern of milk van belongs to 
the London and South-Western1 Rail
way. They are fitted like modern 
Pullmans with Westinghouse and 
vacuum brakes, oil-gas lamps, and the 
inner ventilation is even better than 
that of the best passenger coach.

Fl> With flic Lark.
The farmeŸ. 6r his assistant, rises 

early in the morning, not solely out of 
consideration tor the crowing of the 
cock or rising sun: it is the exigency 
of railway traffic which sets the 
alarm. The patient knje await in the 
sheds the milkmaid, or man. or boy. 
or automatic milking machine.

Patent strains and coolers prepare 
the milk for transport. The cooler 
has taken the place of an old prac
tice of surreptitiously dusting boracic 
acid into the churns.

In the Sommer, for an imperial gal
lon, the farmer receives 7d. and 8d.", 
a'fid ill winter. 9d. or 10d„ delivered at ' 
the London terminus, and the trans
portation costs him! one penny per gal
lon.

NOW DUE:

1000 Barrels Hhite’s London Cément*
Lowest Prices.

Red Label
the best

• Milan, August 7.—Fifty persons 
were wountfed and a hundred arrests 
were made yesterday^fluring a free 
tight between strikers and soldiers. 
The tight had its origin in the ston
ing of soldiers by strikers.
- The Duke of thç Abruzzi came in 
for an attack at the hands of the 
workmen. He .was driving in his 
automobile through the streets in 

-the afternoon and was recognized by 
-a band of strikers, who were holding 
a meeting in the street. Thç work
men ihurled epithets at the duke- and

LONfiflN fllflECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with Engl Ah
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;- —

STEAMSHIP LINES, 
arranged under the Ports to Which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
ot Postal Order for 28s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can qfl- 
vertise their tfade cards tor £ 1, on 
larger advertisements from £ S.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co„ Ltd.

26, Ahehurch Lane. Louden. 8.<L

Isutem 
begins

A lightship is rtpt'À affair
_;u,out 12<> feet tong Wim a 24 feet 
biiai. Ii does not cost as much as a 
Bn. ilnought to butid. to . be sure; 
ni ; is not exactly a cheap toy— 
lb,, usual initial cost is £.12.000.

Tin are two sorts of lightships—

el,i i 'hivh in srfrfie 'fthrts may be 
from the coast. The only teal 

liiif, -011(0 being in the number of 
, v carried. The off-lying ships 

ill crew of eleven. The in- 
, . hiiips have a full crew of eight.
Th-- Ha vis have a month aboard and 
then a month ashore; but the rest of 
«s hate two months afloat at a time 
inti ihr-ii a month ashore.

Begger Makes
Many Thousands Message Belayed

“Strange to sây." said the school
master addressing his class of boys, 
“our brain acts as "a" telephone to the 

""different parts of Our body. t'ncon- 
ysetously. before we move our "feet or 
'litffids the message comes from the 
brain."
“ “Jack Murphy, what are you grin
ning at?" he demanded.

“I was tihirtkfng of somethin’, sir,” 
Came the answer.

“Weli, think of something that’ll do" 
retorted the

Shoestial to

The Woman, who ia of the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our, TWO DOLLÀR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOUAR SHOES
That are Iliade.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

take a Off I lie Track.
, Oii ourse, all of us on board have 

?w regular duties to perform. The 
kriv-man looks after., the lamp- and 
it-.-!■« i: in tip-top order; the seaman 
vim is made signal driver keeps the 
«tin-s going, anil another seaman 
looks . t< - the moorings and such 
là: If it was not for the work, 
ti. would be no bearing with the 
ioiv-lim ss of the life-.

If is the duty of the lightship’s 
cr.iv to keep a sharp look out lb see 
ii any vessel approaches near to the 
dongi-ious siioal. -Directly one is 
lean gcitiug too aeiyj.. we hoist two 
signal :! as—Interÿqtiqpaf,. Code— 
which mean " You are standing into 
dangf■; " ami fire a. gun repeatedly 
until the i ssel gets intq the right 
t'Mk an;,in. . -mq"--,.

When w. see a vessel,.making sig
nals nl distress, thé lightship sum- 
crons the ; id ôl the coastguards .or 
lifeboat. In the day this. is--dOHa~4>y 
hoisting the signal DB and firing a 
fin at ii rtain intervals till we get a 
reply. " ' ' . -

"hen we want to att-rget immedi- 
a,t1 attention in the night time we 
Etc the guns just tgç ,Mne and fol- 
kv.earh up with tk Iock^é.""iSdme- 
tirnes if happens that "the lightship 
herself requires assistance—then we 
‘it.’ three rockets together every

.youribrain a little good 
tuastCr.

“Hère, come out of that! ' as another 
grin spread itself over the saucy 
youngster’s face. “Just stand Ubhfntl 
the board for half an hour amt i'li 
give iyou something to grin about af
terwards! " •

At the expiration of the lesson Mur
phy was recelled..

"Hhltf yooT Tfhhd out!" demanded" 
the teaefi'er. switbhfffg the caffe.

No response'from the stolid Murphy, 
who appealed to he thinking hard.

“Do you "hear -me. Murphy?"" ex- 
’clainted the exasperated man.

“Yés, sir." answered the nipper, a 
glimmer appearing In his eyes; “but 
my brain hasn't sent the message 
down yet!”

IBNSO.Y

RS LIST. In store and to arrive 3000 
barrels Whites’ Brand Boftland 
Cement. Also

. . The Rat-Trap.
. Harvest Moon, 

kbrity'a Daughter. 
I aim sac Mystery.

..Not in Israel. 
Inside of the Cup. 
le Price She Paid. 
.Calling the Tune. 
.. Father Ralph. 

.April Panhasard. 
>ry of Mary Dunne 
Man Put Asunder. 
.. Way Stations.

Respectability. 
Widecombe Fair.

Drain Pipes 
Fire Brick,

struck hjm. He was six weeks ip 
hospital. Whip ,he was discharged 
tie began suit for damages against 
the owner of the horse. He almost 
had it won when the opposing lawyer 
asked him what he was doing when 
he was Struck. He "said he Was en
gaged in his usual occupation. Pres6« 
cd for reply, he owned up he was 
■begging. Th,e only defence the op
posing lawyer had had before was 
that the blind man had no right on 
Vce street without an attendant. He 
was not making ranch headway In 

this defence.
- The Mind man lost when it became 
known that he was soliciting alms, 

"pcing-out of court he evinced a riiost 
uugoveenabie temper. He spat in 
the direction of the opposing lawyer 
and in^a loud voice declared he could 
buy and sell him out. He showed 
great rolls of bills and boasted that 
be owned real èsta'fe worth $50,000. 
The judge ddfaihed him and only re
frained from punishing him for con
tempt of "court *b'y 'the greatest effort. 
It was afterwards learned that the 
man -heÜ paid W' J**rHfe hdme 'ln' 

<1 blind institution when lie shptrl# 
ilccidc to quit-"hegglfig." '
There wes-a man In-St." Louis who 

could contort and tie himself up in 
sncii sjptl'rs Ihot.t^ hpd every ap- 
pcaninpe ’Of a paralytic, barely able 
to sh^le arfmnd. He frequented 
the buÿjest streets and begged most 
profitably. x_ Several women answer
ed an . advertisement on Sunday 
wkich offered a place to a good, 
"housekeeper. It was the “paralytic’’ 
who inserted it. fie offered good wa
ges. but one of the. conditions was 
that the housekeeper should bring 
him his lunch every day. InquitA 
revealed, to tiie’ ‘starftefl' applicAnts 
that they were -Urpeetfel to bring the 
food to .a street? where their
employât 'vbnj|d ije, foiind begging. 
faa laughed at tifgiT .fcdlgnation -and 
boasted tlfat he had made $65,000 
at that coragf! wot Intend to

- abandon it. {■■■'> - >

THE SHOE MpN.

’ -1'uia i-1

Fireday Monarchs who
A large shipment just received. 

SEE OUR .WINDOW.
INK STANDS,

BOOK STANDS,
TEAPOT STANDS, 

FLOWER POT STANDS 
HaInded FRINGE, 

*<%, Sc.

TRAYS,
CLOCKS,

BLOTTERS,
PHOTO FRAMES, 

TIE RACKS, 
PIPE RACKS. 

CANDLE SHADES,

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 27 
Charlton St. (3 doors from 
Sprih^dalé :S!Yeet). Fresh stock 
of (Groceries, School Supplies, 
etc., Ice Cold Drinks, Delicious 
Chocolate Ice Cream made daily, 
served Th ednes or dtsh. Full lhte 
of Ejnglish, American and Ideal 
Candies. The “good measure” 
stord. My motto, “A nimble

!nce is bet ter than a lazy 
ng.” Headquarters for high- 
rade ricture Postcards, the

Water Si.
EUROPEAN AGENCY

As to the pay. seamen get 4g. 1d. a1 
hf. and lamp-men from 4s.. 2d. to 4s. 
i"! a flay, then we get offt uniforms- 
ltet>. of course, but we have to pro- 
Tide our food' so that brings down 
tiro money.- There is a pension for 
men of ten years’ service, and when 
1 man has put up with the monotony 
,C(* loneliness of life aboard a light- 
.ship for ten years, he deserves a pen- 
6ion I can tell you! It’s just the 
amtiotony that wearies one.

Also a full line of accessories.

WHOLESALE Indents prdmptly et- 
edited at lowest ea»h,rates tor 
all kinds ot British ited Contln- 

entlal goods. Including: ' - 
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and’-Gldaswaise, 
Cycles, Motors and ActieBsorlee, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware. Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provision*'and OBinen'à Stères, 

etc., etc., 5
Commission 2 Ms per ct. to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations <w Demand.
Sample Cases from £18 upwards. 
Consignments of Preduge Said oe^Ae- 
count. 'v_- t. U /

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SONS, 
"«-.«sirtrvœyfEY'

N esT___—Pi,, . , ■
finest îït the land. Evening 
TelegramJor sale.

Pictorial Paper aug4^m,m.ïh,8lil#™ll*tl l_îW

Why There W«-e
Wondeffal Feats

ot Navigation
N BOOKTHE FALL E No Interruptions

And September Pa'ttéfns

25 cents with a 15 cent
iw on Sale.

Mr. Roosevelt, in ,iiis "autobiography, 
relates that when lie was nominated' 
.for vice-president he addressed a 
meeting in one of the States ot the 
high plains in the Rocky Mountains. 
Bryan was the favorite there. The 
audiences were rough and ' trouble
some. At the end Mr. Roosevelt re
marked with pride to the chairman: — 

“I held that audience , well. There 
wasn’t an interruption.’’

To which the chairman replied; — 
“Interruption? Well, 1 guess not! 

Seth had sent round word that if any 
son of a gun peeped he'd kill him."

Seth trad been sitting behind Mr. 
Roogevelt with a gun on each hip, his 
arras fçlded, lacking at- the audience, 
filling hW gaife Wth Distant intentâtes 

,on. any, secfton. of. t^ -hongs .from, 
which 'tiiere calme so much as a whiap-

Outpotts 2 cents eflfa for Postage.
CHARLES HUTTON. Sole Agent

remarkable feat'of navigation hits 
n accomplished by Captain Charles 
detou. who sailed the Liverpool 

1 Harold, p vessel of t,289 tons. 
1,1 with wheat, into Queenstown 
tour a few days age. ' Captain 
kleton had brought his ship from 
Uralia. a distance of 15.000 miles, 
ll°ut the aid of a single officer. Ef- 
18 to find officers at Adelaide, Mel- 
l,lle. and Sydney all failed, and the 

1'11 had no alternative but to set 
for England with a crew—all but 

>or "hom are forcignerg—ignorent

(«iijoy these ’’puros 
tongue like a coal. 

The Czar has a special cigarette 
" made for him of choice Torkish tobac- 
ct) grown and selected exclusively for 
,liis: -own consumption. King Alfonso

' To arrive Thursday,-; . •« • •

6o bunches Choice anatias,
50 barrels Green Cabbage,

15 cases Oranges. Prices Always Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St,
SEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE TUNABrsPhone 759« LINIMENT

Box 7*6, Telephone m.

«% - v.
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